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 This is a multi-designer, collaborative, affordable, fashion show featuring all Arizona 
brands/designers, stylists, MUAs and models.  The goal of the show is to feature one signature item 
from at least 60 local brands to highlight the emerging, diverse, fashion community in AZ.  
A portion of the proceeds will go to Arizona Apparel Foundation, the non-profit that shares the AZ 
fashion incubator building F.A.B.R.I.C. with LabelHorde and AZ Fashion Source.  
The show will take place during the Tempe Festival of the Arts on the deck of Tempe’s City Hall 
building just west of the F.A.B.R.I.C. building on December 2nd, 2017.  
 

 The show will be produced by LabelHorde. The goal is to feature the work of every clothing and 
accessory brand in AZ.  

• Each brand will show one signature look that best represents what they do.  
• Each designer/brand gets one model who will walk one time wearing this signature look.  
• Each designer/brand owner will take a bow on stage after their garment has walked the 

runway.  
• Each stylist and MUA will also take a bow on stage as part of the show finale.  
• Each brand’s logo will be featured on the backdrop as their model walks. 
• Each designer/brand, model, hairstylist, makeup artist and volunteer staff will be credited in 

the program.   
• Each participant will be required to be listed in the AZ Fashion Industry Directory on 

www.LabelHorde.com to make it easier for the audience to find your website after the event 
and to highlight that there is one location that lists all AZ fashion professionals.  

 
 This event will take place during Tempe’s Festival of the Arts in the festival footprint on the 

west side of the Tempe’s City Hall outside deck. This building is just west of Arizona’s fashion 
incubator building, F.A.B.R.I.C. 
 

 Many participants will be promoted on social media before and after the 
event and many will be given the opportunity to appear for press/media coverage to promote the 
show. Brands who have upgraded listings in the LabelHorde directory will get first preference for 
media coverage. Designer/Brands can show Men’s, Women’s, Children’s or Pet fashions.  
 

  

• Each brand will show one signature look that best represents what they do. However, if a 
brand makes men’s and women’s and children’s clothing, they can have one man and one 
women and one children’s look in the show.  

• Accessory designers can adorn their one model with as many items that they would like on a 
model wearing all black. 

 
 This event originally made its mark on the valley’s fashion scene in the very early 2000’s as an 

annual 60-designer fashion show called LabelHorde Fashion Ball. It was the precursor to every local 
fashion week and the inspiration for many of the amazing fashion organizations, programs and 
brands that exist in AZ today. It resurfaced as part of Scottsdale Fashion Week in the mid 2000’s as 
Community Night which featured 30 local apparel designers, 30 accessory designers, 30 college 
student designers and 30 high school student designers. The fashion ball consistently drew a large 
crowd and great media coverage every year. Now that LabelHorde has returned, but this time with a 
with a physical building in Tempe, AZ called FABRIC www.fabrictempe.com that offers fashion 
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incubation, manufacturing, events, classes, co-working and more, this event is expected to be even 
bigger and better. And to top it off, it will take place during the Tempe Festival of the Arts in downtown 
Tempe to capture the built-in audience of thousands that attend the festival every year. LabelHorde 
will join forces with the Downtown Tempe Authority to make this annual event’s comeback something 
to remember and look forward to every year.  
 

 

 

All  and  must have a listing in the 
www.labelhorde.com directory. Listings are FREE. To add yourself to the directory, go to 
www.labelhorde.com and click on Directory. Then click on Register to create your user name and 
password. Then use your new login information to login and create a directory listing in the 
appropriate category for your business.  
 
All apparel and accessory designer/brand participants must have a legitimate business with proven 
sales selling either direct to consumer or in stores.  Be sure to have your Business License or TPT 
number handy when filling out the application/information sheet. 
 
Every participant (Designers, Models, Hair Stylists, Makeup Artists) must fill out an Information Sheet 
and submit it by November 11th.  
 
All   must register with AZ Apparel Foundation as a volunteer. Go to 
www.AZApparelFoundation.com and click on Volunteer. Fill out the application and sign the waiver. 
Then record all of your volunteer hours on the time sheet there as well. 
 

Participation is  for designers with an Upgraded LabelHorde 

Directory listing. Participation is  for designers with a Free LabelHorde Directory listing. 
Participation fee includes your brand logo and your name in the program and projected on the 
backdrop as your model walks the stage in your one signature garment that best shows off what your 
brand/collection is about. Each designer is responsible for finding and working with their own model. 
Models can be found on www.labelhorde.com or from the designer’s own pool of models. 
Designer/brand owner will take a bow on stage after their model. Female models must be at least 
5’9”. Male models must be at least 5’10”. All designers must have a listing in the LabelHorde Directory 
at www.LabelHorde.com . Listings are free. 
 

 Participation is free and is unpaid unless special arrangements are made with your designer. 
Participation is solely for the purpose of professional collaboration, networking and to gain 
experience for your portfolio. Male and Female models must have runway experience. Females must 
be 5’9” or taller and males must be 5’10” or taller. Models names and agencies (if applicable) will be 
included in the program. All models must have a listing in the LabelHorde Directory at 
www.LabelHorde.com. Listings are free.  
 

 Participation free and is unpaid and is solely for the purpose of professional 
collaboration, networking, clientele building and to celebrate the AZ Fashion Industry as one of it’s key 
players.  All hair stylists and makeup artists must have a directory listing on www.LabelHorde.com so 
that the audience can be directed there to find you if they like what they see. Listings are free. Hair 
stylists, salon names and makeup artists will be included in the program and asked to take a bow on 
the runway at the end of the show. 
 

 

• Event information link: https://www.labelhorde.com/labelhorde-annual-fashion-show  
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• December 2nd, 2017     
5:00 Fashion Show Start Time 
11:45 Hair/Makeup arrives at F.A.B.R.I.C. to set up stations (unless working from your own 
salon) 
12:00 Models and Designers arrive at F.A.B.R.I.C. for hair/makeup unless otherwise specified by 
your stylist/makeup artist. 
4:00 Models and Designers meet in the manufacturing floor at FABRIC (which will act as our 
backstage) to get ready to walk over to the event. 
4:45 Everyone walks over to city hall in walking order (alphabetical by brand name) 

• Show Location: On the deck of Tempe City Hall 31 E. 5th St, Tempe, AZ 85281 (building just 
west of F.A.B.R.I.C.)  

• Pre-show Backstage Location: The FABRIC building 132 E. 6th Street, Tempe, AZ 85281 
(Directions and map on www.labelhorde.com Contact page) 

• Parking: http://www.downtowntempe.com/get-around/parking Parking is going to be 
challenging! Our event takes place during the Tempe Festival of the Arts on Mill Avenue so 
many of the parking garages are full and it does cost money to park in downtown Tempe. 
Please make sure you look at the parking link http://www.downtowntempe.com/get-
around/parking now and have a plan of checking out multiple parking garages on the day of 
the event if needed. Also, be sure to building in a lot of extra time to find parking and get to 
FABRIC by your call time. Hair and make up takes place at FABRIC and also at different salons, 
so by 4:00 everyone needs to be in the main manufacturing floor of FABRIC ready to walk over 
to City Hall together as a group in order. Other options to avoid this issue…. 
The light rail does drop off right next to FABRIC 
Uber 
Get someone to drop you off 
In general, to avoid road closures around Mill Ave. events, you should plan to approach our 
building from the south. If coming from the north, exit Priest or Scottsdale/Rural road from the 
202. Then head south to University or even Broadway. Then head back up (north) on Forest. 
 

 

 
• Ticket link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/labelhorde-fashion-show-tickets-37365472133  
• VIP Seats: $50 
• Seats: $15 
• FREE for standing room behind runway seats 
• 15% of all ticket sales and designer participation fees will be donated to AZ APPAREL 

FOUNDATION to support it’s efforts of providing the knowledge and resources to foster AZ’s 
fashion industry.  

• This show is affordable for you to participate in because we want everyone to be able to 
participate and not just those who can afford it. The fee you paid to participate is paying for the 
coordination/production, lighting, sound, printing and other necessities. Therefore, we are 
relying on ticket sales to bring in some money. A portion of the profits will go to fund AZ Apparel 
Foundation’s mission to grow the AZ fashion industry which benefits all of us. Please try to sell 
tickets to this show. It is free for standing room because we want to guarantee an audience for 
all of you, but tickets are only $15 to sit on the runway. Please encourage all of your friends and 
family to buy runway seats. With 150 participants and 50 volunteers, if you each sold 2 tickets 
we’d be in great shape! 
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Fill out the Application/Information Sheet (link on https://www.labelhorde.com/labelhorde-annual-
fashion-show ) and pay the participation fee by November 11th, 2017. Once your information sheet is 
received you will receive a confirmation regarding your participation.  
 
We will pull the info from the application to credit the designer, models, hair, makeup in the show 
program. Please make sure you have filled in all of the information we need. For example, if you are a 
designer you need to have your model, hair and makeup names written on your form. If you don’t 
have that information up front, there is an edit option on your confirmation so you can add it later.  
 
 

 

You may be approached by more than one designer asking you to model for 
them. You can only model for ONE designer. There will not be enough time for you to change during 
the show.  You will be responsible for getting yourself to hair/makeup before the show and then 
getting to the event on time. See locations and times above. 
 
You will probably be required to provide shoes. Please ask your designer what shoes, underwear, bra 
and other items they would like you to wear. Please make sure you understand the hair/makeup look 
that your designer wants so you can communicate this information to the hair/makeup team. 
If you are modeling for an accessory designer, you are required to wear a simple black outfit so that 
the jewelry/accessories are the focus. You may be required to provide this outfit.  
 

 Designers will pick their own models. Designers cannot model for themselves. 
Models can be found in the AZ fashion industry directory at www.labelhorde.com. Simply contact the 
model and ask if they’d like to model for you. Models cannot model for more than one designer/brand. 
Some models are willing to volunteer their time for this community effort, while others may charge a 
fee. Designers are responsible for paying the model’s fee if applicable.  Even if your model doesn’t 
charge, it is recommended that you offer to pay them something, give them product for their time 
and/or offer to purchase high res images of the event for their portfolio. This will help discourage your 
model from cancelling and will build a strong relationship with them for future collaboration. If you still 
cannot find a model after looking on LabelHorde.com and posting on social media or searching in 
places like Model Mayhem, let us know immediately and we may be able to help find you someone. All 
models must have a listing in the LabelHorde Directory at www.LabelHorde.com. It’s free.  
 
You will need to let your model know where to go for hair/makeup and what the look is that you want 
them to have so they can communicate it to the hair/makeup team. If you cannot accompany your 
model to hair/makeup, please be sure your model understands the look so he/she can communicate 
it to the artists. It is best to plan to travel/carpool to the hair/makeup and the event with your model. 
Please see location and arrival times above. You will also need to let your model know what shoes 
and undergarments to wear. Please bring your own snacks and water for backstage. 
 
If you are an , it is required that your model wears a simple black outfit so that the 
jewelry/accessories are the focus. It is between you and your model whether who will supply this 
outfit. Please stick to simple black pants or leggings and black tank or T-shirt or a simple black body 
conscious dress.  
 
 

 
Designer/Model teams can pick their own hair/makeup and supply this info onto the registration form.  
Please make sure that every hair/makeup artist has also filled out a registration form so we can credit 
them properly and that they also have a directory listing on www.labehorde.com. For those brands 
that didn’t find their own hair/makeup team, teams will be assigned and either sent to different salons 
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throughout the valley or to the F.A.B.R.I.C. building in groups. Once the model’s makeup and hair is 
complete, head straight to the F.A.B.R.I.C. building to wait backstage for the show so the hair/makeup 
doesn’t get ruined.  Please bring your own snacks and water for backstage.  
 

 You will have the opportunity to work from your own salon or from 
our building. From our building is preferred. Designers and models will be assigned to you according 
to how many models you said you can handle in the application. Looks will be provided to you by the 
designer. It is best to communicate with the designers prior to the event to pre-plan what supplies 
you’ll need to have on hand including eye lashes, extensions, styling tools, makeup colors, etc….  
 

 Designers will arrange for their model’s hair/makeup. Many of the stylists and 
makeup artists in the directory are willing to participate in the event at no charge as a celebration of 
collaboration with the community. If you would like to use one of the salons, stylists and makeup 
artists that are already interested in participating, please email us at labelhordefashion@gmail.com 
and we will assign you to a styling group. If you would prefer to use your own hair/makeup team, be 
sure to add them to your registration form, ask them to also register by filling out the form and then 
send us their contact info as well so we can be sure to include them in the credits. They will also be 
required to list themselves in the LabelHorde.com directory. Listings are free so please encourage 
them to list their business ASAP.  
 
You will need to provide hair/makeup looks to the artist. It is best to print examples of what you want 
and be on sight to explain it. If you cannot accompany your model to hair/makeup, please be sure 
your model understands the look so he/she can communicate it to the artists. It is best to plan to 
travel/carpool to the hair/makeup and the event with your model. 
 
 

 
There will be professional photos and video taken during the show by the official F.A.B.R.I.C. 
photographer Ryan Walsh and the official F.A.B.R.I.C. videographer David Miller of Primordial 
Creative. A link will be shared to the photos and edited video that will be available for purchase after 
the show.   
 

 
Designers, models, hairs stylists, makeup artists and volunteers are all responsible for filling out a 
participant information form accurately so that you can be properly credited in the show program, on 
promotional efforts, and on the backdrop during the show.  Designers will be asked to upload their 
logo to use in the backdrop slide show as their model is walking the runway. Info for the program will 
ultimately be pulled from the registration forms so please check them for accuracy. 
 

 

Once you’ve registered, we are counting on your participation.  We will be adding your information to 
a printed program as well as a presentation that will be projected at the event. If you are unable to 
participate at any point prior to the event, please find someone who can take your place and 
represent you so you don’t let the rest of the participants down and let us know ASAP. Otherwise, if 
you don’t show up for the show at all, your slide will throw off the entire order of the show and cause a 
lot of stress for a lot of people. Please have an “understudy” ready to take your place in case of 
emergency.  Thank you for your anticipated cooperation. . If you have an emergency the day of the 
show, please TEXT Angela at 602-481-1032 ASAP so that we can remove you from the slide show so 
that the whole show isn’t thrown off by your absence.  
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There are 50 VIP bags. If you’d like to donate something to these bags, please contact 
gailfrienddesigns@yahoo.com. Items may include jewelry, gift certificates, coupons for 50% off or 
more, beauty items, small sewn product, etc… We could also use the bags themselves so if you know 
of a boutique or if you have a brand bag that you’d like for us to use, please let us know ASAP. 
 

 
With 200 people back stage, we cannot provide food/drink for everyone. Please plan to bring your 
own lunch or snacks and bottled water.  
 

 
There are a few key people sitting in the seats on the runway including some boutique buyers, some 
city officials, a sales rep who is looking for lines to rep and some representatives of Fashion Week. 
 

 
10:00 Angela Johnson arrives 
10:00 Event Management Assistant arrives 
10:15 Volunteer Manager Arrives ready to check volunteers off the list as they arrive 
10:30 Clean up team arrives 
11:00 Backstage Food/drink arrives 
11:30 Backstage Manager arrives to be ready for hair, makeup, models and designers to arrive and 
gets situated 
11:30 Hair/makeup Coordinator arrives to help stylists set up stations 
11:30 Model Coordinator arrives to help models/designers find their stylists 
11:45 Hair Stylists and Makeup Artists arrive 
12:00 Models and Designers arrive at FABRIC for hair/makeup unless otherwise specified by your 
stylist/makeup artist to go to their location at their requested time.  
12:30 Social Media team arrives to start capturing backstage action and setup 
1:00 Event Set up crew arrive to move chairs and tables to deck of City Hall 
2:00 A/V Manager arrives  
2:00 A/V company arrives to set up 
2:00 Event Photographer and Videographer arrive to start capturing backstage action 
2:30 Band arrives. Sound check 
3:00 Ticketing/Seating Manager and Gift Bag Manger arrives to place seat signs, gift bags and 
programs on chairs 
3:00 Check in table staff arrives and sets up check in tables and start answering inquiries and selling 
tickets 
3:00 Hosts arrive to start directing people to the check in area and answering questions. 
3:00 Sponsorship Manager arrives to assist with any last-minute sponsor additions to presentation or 
placement. 
3:30 Info Table Staff arrive to set up info table. 
4:00 Emcee arrives.  
4:00 Event Photographers and videographers set up in designated photo area. 
4:00 Participants gather in FABRIC runway space to hear announcements and to be placed in ABC 
order and prepare to walk over to City Hall 
4:30 “Doors” Open 
4:45 Designers, models, hair/makeup walk over to City Hall in ABC order 
5:00 Show Starts. Emcee welcomes guests. 
5:05 “The Phoenix” Dance by HALO Movement Collective 
5:10 Emcee speaks about show and about FABRIC 
5:25 State of the City video plays 
5:30 Emcee final introduction of show starting 
5:30-6:30 Fashion Show: Each designer’s logo is projected on backdrop as each model walks the 
stage. As model exists stage, each designer steps up to take a bow and then exits. Then the next 
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model is up. At the end, stylists and makeup artists step up to take a bow in groups as their names are 
on the backdrop. Angela Johnson step up to take a bow as show producer.  
6:30 Emcee reminds everyone to go to the LabelHorde Directory to find all participants, encourages 
audience to mingle with designers who are now standing in the audience and thanks everyone for 
coming.  
6:40 Participants mingle and network with guests 
7:00 Set up Team and Clean Up Team start clean-up of trash, chairs, tables, etc…  
 
 
 
 


